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A. .IDENTITY OF PETITIONER

Kerry Milliken asks this court to accept review of the Court of

Appeals decision terminating review designated in Part B of this petition.

B. COURT OF APPEALS DECISION

Kerry Milliken asks the court to consolidate and review the

decisions of the Court of Appeals of 5/16/17 in two companion cases

(34988-8-ni) and 35052-5-ni) which denied Ms. Milliken's Motion to

Modify the Commissioner's decision of 3/10/17, after the Division III

Commissioner dismissed the CHINS appeals as moot.

A copy of the Commissioner's decision in No. 349888 is in the

Appendix at pages A-1 through A-3, and the Appellate Panel's Order

denying the Motion to Modify is in the Appendix at page A-4. A copy of

the Commissioner's decision in No. 350525 is in the Appendix at pages

A-5 through A-7, and the Appellate Panel's Order denying the Motion to

Modify is in the Appendix at page A-8.

C. ISSUES PRESENTED FOR REVIEW

1. Are the Child-in-Need of Services Statutes (RCW 13.32A)

Constitutional after Troxell (Answer: No.)

The only significant case to address constitutionality of a CHINS-

Uke intrusion upon parental rights was the 1980 Sumey c^e, which found

the predecessor statute to the current "Child in Need of Services"



(CHINS) statute to be constitutional.

The key Sumey factor is that a vehement Siimey minority believed

that strict scrutiny should apply to all parental rights cases, including

CHINS cases. In re Sumey, 94 Wash. 2d 757, 621 P.2d 108 (1980).

Post-TVoxe/ cases require strict scrutiny of any state action that

infringes upon parental ri^ts. In re Custody of Smith, 137 Wash. 2d 1,13,

969 P.2d 21,27 (1998), qffdsub nom. Troxel v. Granville, 530 U.S. 57,

120 S. Ct. 2054,147 L. Ed. 2d 49 (2000). Troxel surely has proven the

Sumey minority to have been correct.

No case, since the 1980 Sumey case has ruled on the

constitutionality of the current CHINS practice, nor has any decision been

made regarding any CHINS-type legal intrusion onto parental rights, post-

Smith-Troxel.

Troxel appears to have effectively reversed Sumey, elevating the

Sumey minority opinion into the modem majority view. All the post-

Troxel case law has continued to take a strict scmtiny approach to

limitations upon parental rights, as the Sumey minority opinion required.

2. Are Serial CHINS Petitions ConstitutiDnal? (Answer: No.)

Given tbat the Sumey court majority found the predecessor CHINS

statute to be constitutional because of the strict statutory time limitation of

the CHlNS-like restriction on parental rights, serial CHINS Petitions



cannot pass even the relaxed, pte-Troxel, standards of the Staney court.

3. Is a Serial CHINS Petttion Essentially a Dependent^ Without the

Parental Protections of a Dependency? (Answer; Yes.)

Serial CHINS Petitions subject a parent to even greater (time

period) deprivations of their children than do many dependencies, and

CHINS does so without any of the protections that parents have in a

dependency, in terms, for example, of due process, presumptions of

fitness, and rights to counsel, etc.

4. Was the CHINS Statute Constitutional as Applied to Ms. Milliken?

(Answer: No.)

Even if the CHINS statutes are constitutional, and even if CHINS

Petitions are allowed to be filed serially (essentially creating a dependency

action with none of the parental protections of the dependency statutes),

the statutes were unconstitutional as applied to Kerry Milliken.

5. Should Review Be Accepted Even Though the Case is Formally

Moot? (Answer: Yes)

This court has accepted numerous moot cases regarding the At-

Risk-Youth (ARY) Petition sanctions as applied to wayward juveniles.

Parental rights, especially those which remain in peril, should merit at

least as much attention as the sanctions given misbehaving youths. The

parental rights at issue merit review. (RCW I3.32A overlaps CHINS and



ARYS in their definitions and remedies, with distinct subparts.)

B. STATEMENT OF THE CASE

1. Procedural History of the Two CHINS Appeals

Ms. Milliken had two CHINS Petitions filed against her by her 13-

year-old daughter, T.M,, in Spokane County, one in January of 2016 and a

second, serial, CHINS filed in December of 2016 as the statutory timeline

of the first CHINS was terminating that case.

The Opening Brief, that was submitted in Division HI with the

Motion to Modify, is included in the Appendix, startmg at A-9, and is

incorporated herein. The Clerk's Papers were already ordered for each

case on appeal, and are referenced herein. Those two sets of Clerk's

Papers are not included in the appendix, as it is assumed that the Clerk's

P^ers will be forwarded with the case file in each c^e. And a Motion to

Consolidate these two Petitions for Review wiU be submitted to the

Supreme Court Commissioner.

Ms. Milliken is the ̂ pellant in those two related cases: Division

III case number 349888 (from Spokane County case no. 16-7-00091-9)

and Division HI case number 350525 (from Spokane County case no. 16-

7-02842-2). References to the Clerk's Papers in the first case shall be

"CP," and references to the Clerk's Papers in the second case shall be

"CP2."



To summarize, the brief in the Appendix at A-9 is submitted for

both cases, and the Motion to consolidate the reviews shall be promptly

filed with the Commissioner of the State Supreme Court.

As to the precipitating events and factual summai^:

A wealthy, adult, female, Candi Davis, came to know T.M. while

dating the biological father of T.M. (See A-9.)

Candi Davis remained interested in T.M. after no longer dating the

biological father. Ms. Davis began subverting the parental rules of Kerry

Millikeh, as Ms. Davis labored to "win the affection of Ms. Milliken's 13

year old daughter, T.M. This behavior led Ms. Milliken to restrict contact

between T.M. and Candi Davis. (See A-9.)

From these attentions, T.M. was incited by Candi Davis to violate

these restrictions (see, e.g., testimony of T.M. at CP: 253-54 and the

testimony of Ms. Milliken at CP: 297-99, and see the factual summary in

Ms. Milliken's declaration at CP: 40-42). NOTE: To momentarily leap

ahead in chronology, on 4/8/16, Commissioner Ressa, in her ruling after

trial, found the behavior of Candi Davis to be "wholly inappropriate." CP:

330.

Returning to chronology, the problems with Candi Davis escalated

in the last half of 2015, until Ms. Milliken had to finally chase Ms. Davis

out of Kerry's own home on 12/21/15, leading to criminal charges, now



resolved.

T.M. ffled her CHINS Petition on 1/12/16 (CP: 1-7), three weeks

afcer the incident of 12/21/15, likely with the assistance of Candi Davis

(CP: 43). The CHINS Petition emphasized that T.M. did not want to live

with Ms. Milliken any longer. (CP: 4 and 7.) These allegations are not

sufficient under the CHINS statute. RCW 13.32A.

On 1/25/16, the court ordered out-of-home placement, and set the

matter for fiirther fact-finding. CP: 23-24.

Ms. Milliken was represented by Mr. Deonier on 1/25/16, after

which Mr. Mason appeared on 2/4/16, and Mr. Mason filed a Motion for

Reconsideration (CP: 28-44). This motion was denied on 3/16/16 (CP:

68).

Ms. MiUiken set a motion to dismiss for 4/8/16 to be heard before

the trial to be held on that date. Once again, Ms. Milliken requested

dismissal, on the basis that T.M. clearly "had no intraition of reconciling

with the family.. .[the child seeking reconciliation is a necessary element

of a CHINS action]" (CP; 75). See also CP: 4 and 7, and CP2: 40-42.

On 4/8/16, the court denied Ms. Milliken's motion to dismiss, and

then the trial with live testimony was held that same day. (The transcript

of the 4/8/16 trial is at CP; 203-342.)

Out-of-home placement of T.M. with her grandparents was



ordered. (Order of 4/8/16 at CP: 76-80.)

At the review hearing of 6/17/16, the court reconvened to castigate

Candi Davis for her failure to respect boundaries and for her failure to

respect the needs of T.M. and the court orders (CP: 102-03).

A subsequent Motion to Dismiss (CP: 106-109) was brought by

Kerry Milliken on 9/16/16 at the review hearing, and that motion to

dismiss was also denied. See CP; 121-24 for the written order.

(Note: The 9/16/16 transcript is filed separately from the Clerk's

Papers, per the Statement of Arrangements.)

Two Motions to Dismiss were set for 12/9/16. First, the Motion to

Dismiss the first CHINS Petition, and second, a Motion to Dismiss the 2"^,

serial, CHINS case. The transcript of 12/9/16 is at CP: 149-65. (There is

some confijsion in the early pages of the transcript, as Mr. Mason also had

a criminal matter to attend that morning, and his communications with

opposing counsel and court staff had not been shared with the

commissioner; however, the 12/9/16 hearing was held, as the transcript

shows.)

T.M. had filed a second, serial, overlapping, CHINS Petition on

11/29/16, to evade the statutory time limit requiring her return to her

mother's home. CP: 136-43. On behalf of Ms. MQliken, Mr. Mason raised

constitutional and statutory objection to any serial CHINS Petition.



In response to Mr. Mason's constitutional objection to serial

CHINS petitions, Commissioner Ressa said that finding serial CHINS

unconstitutional required a contimiance for her own research, as

Commissioner Ressa stated: "That would definitely shift practice in this

county pretty drastically if I decide it [serial CMINS] was

unconstitutional." CP: 163.

That quote shows why appellate review is necessary. The Spokane

County pattern and practice of serial CHINS PetitioDS is acknowledged by

Commissioner Ressa,^on the record, and the constitutional (and statutory)

questions raised by serial CHINS Petitions should be addressed by the

Washington Stote Supreme Court.

After 12/9/16, the first CHINS expired on 12/12/16, and on

12/16/16, the second CHESTS was re-assigned to a new juvenile

commissioner, and the hearing on the dismissal was re-set for additional

briefing. The order continuing the Motion to Dismiss is at CP2:21-22.

The Motion to Dismiss the 2"'' CHINS Petition on statutory and

constitutional groxmds was ultimately heard on 1/13/17. (The 1/13/17

transcript was filed with Division HI on 2/2/17, per the Statement of

Arrangemaits in case No.350525.)

The Motion to Dismiss was denied in terms of both the statutory

argument and the constitutional argument On 1/13/17: (1) The court



denied that serial CHINS Petitions violated legislative intent; (2) the court

denied dismissal that was requested on the face of the petition as not

meeting statutory criteria, (3) nor was strict scrutiny deemed to appiy, and,

(4) finally, the court denied the constitutional argument that a serial

CHINS violated constitutional parental rights.

However, after T.M. made clear at trial, through her testimony,

that she had no desire to return home, her Petition was dismissed, on

statutory grounds, on Ms. Milliken's Motion for Directed Verdict. CP2:

60-61. (Note: The Clerk's Papers mis-state in the index that the dismissal

was with prejudice, but at CP2: 61 it is clear that the dismissal was

without prejudice, leaving Ms. Milliken's parental rî ts in peril.)

This appeal followed.

2. CHINS/ARY/BECCA Cases Heard Despite Mootness

In this section, the published cases pertaining to the CHINS

statutes, regarding mootness, are presented and discussed.

ffl BeUevue Sch. DisU v. E.S. (20111: Truancy case heard despite being

moot: In BeUevue Sch. Dist. v. E.S., the State Supreme Court heard a

moot truancy matter, and reversed Division One's determination that

truants had a rî t to counsel at an initial truancy hearing:

We are asked to decide whether the due process clause of the
Fourteenth Amendment to the United States Constitution or the

due process clause set forth in article I, section 3 of the
Wadiington Constitution requires appointment of counsel to
represent a child at an initial truancy hearing. The Court of
Appeals, Division One held that due process protections compel
^pointment of counsel at that stage of a truancy proceeding. We



hold that the Court of Appeals erred in making that determination
and, therefore, reverse its decision.^

Belleme Sck Dist. v. E.S., 171 Wash. 2d 695,698-99,257 P.3d 570, 572

(2011) Fnl;

This case appears to be moot, as counsel for E.S.
informed us during oral argument that the truancy
petition against E.S. has been dismissed. Wash.
Supreme Court oral argument, Bellevue Sch. Dist. v.
E.S., No. 83024-0 (Jan. 19, 2010), at 27 min., 18 sec.,
audio recording by TVW, Washiiigton State's Public
Affairs Network, available at http://www. tvw.org.
However, the question of whether or not a child has the
right to counsel at an initial truancy hearing is an issue
of significant public interest affecting many parties and
■will Ukely be raised in the future.

Because we decide cases of substantial public
interest likely to recur even though the issues may be
moot, we reach the issues presented. See Dunner v.
McLaughlin. 100 Wash.2d 832, 838,676 P.2d 444
(1984).

Bellevue Sch. Dist. v. KS., 171 Wash. 2d 695, 699,257 P.3d 570, 572

(2011).

Application of Bellevue Sch. Dist v. E.S: Pareiital rights are also matter

of "substantial public interest," and the issues of the constitutionality of

CHINS petitions in general will surely recur, and the issue of serial

CHINS petitions are "likely to recur." Review should be granted.

(iil In re SUva'. Moot Case Accepted for Review; In the Si/va case.

Division HI certified the case to the State Supreme Court, regarding the

exercise of contempt power in At-Risk-Youth proceedings:

10



This case involves the judicial authority to incarcerate a child for
contempt of court for failing to comply with court orders entered
in at-risk youth (ARY) proceedings. We have previously
. analyzed a juvenile court's exercise of its inherent contempt

mln re Dependency of A.K., 162 Wash.2d 6325 1 74
P.3d 11 (2007) (plurality opinion). dealt with dependency
statutory proceedings, and we find, in all relevant respects, that
case controls our analysis here. We accepted direct review of the
juvenile court's decision imposing punitive sanctions for
contempt of court and vacate that decision.^

In re Silva, 166 Wash. 2d 133,137,206 P.3d 1240,1243 (2009).

7nl\ This case is technically moot. However, we
accepted review of this case because it, like A.K,
involves matters of continuing and substantial public
interest. A.K.. 162 Wash.2d at 635,174 P.3d 11. In
deciding whether an issue of substantial public interest
is involved, the court looks at three criteria; (1) the
public or private nature of the question presented, (2) the
desirability of an authoritative determination that will
provide future guidance to public officers, and (3) the
likelihood that the question will recur. 162
Wash.2d at 643,174 P.3d 11. As mA.K, each of the
three criteria are met. First, the public has a great
interest in the protection ofjuveniles, and the authority
of the coint in these cases is a public matter. Second, a
determination of how the court's inherent contempt
power interacts with the statutory contempt scheme in
ARY proceedings will provide usefial guidance to
juvenile: court judges. Third, the juvenile court's exercise
of inherent contempt authority in ARY proceedings is
likely to recur.

In re Siha, 166 Wash. 2d 133,137,206 P.3d 1240,1243 (2009) (emphasis

added).

Apolication of In re SUva: Parental rights under cxnrent attack surely

have a greater weight in public policy concerns than do the long-past

11



contempt sanctions of wayward juveniles. For recent cases on the

importance of parental rights see e.g., In re Parentage ofC.A.M.A., 154

Wash. 2d 52, 57,109 P.3d 405,408 (2005) and In re Cusiocfy of AID, 191

Wash. App. 474,495-96, 363 P.3d 604,614-15 (2015).

In this instance, the CHINS issues at stake in out-of-home

p1ap.pmp.Tit being ordered without sufficient factual foundation, and the

issues of serial CHINS petitions being filed vidiich extend out-of-home

placement far beyond what tiie legislature intended, (1) are matters of

public concem; and (2) an authoritative State Supreme Court decision is

necessary to guide judges, parents, and public agencies, in a maimer that

would be scoped by a.decision on review. And, finally, (3) the parental

rights questions are sure to recur in the CHINS context.

fiiiV/B re Mowerv. Review Was Again Accepted for Juvenile Rights,

Despite Mootness: The juvenile at issue in Mowery had aged-out of

jurisdiction, and yet the court heard the appeal:

Mr. Mowery contends the appeal is moot. Ryan has served the
sentence imposed, the origin^ order that he violated has expired,
and because he has turned 18 he is no longer subject to the
jurisdiction of the juvenile court. We elect to decide Ryan's
appeal on the merits because there is the possibility that we can
provide effective relief. Ryan incurred a criininnl sanction and it
is not clear that he will be free of future consequences if it
remains on his record. In any event his appeal involves a matter
of continuing and substantizd public interest See In re Interests of
M.B., 101 Wash.App. 425,432-33, 3 P.3d 780 (2000).

12



In re Mowety, 141 Wash. App. 263,274,169 P.3d 835, 840 (2007), as

amended (Nov. 8,2007).

APDiieation of Jw re Mowervi Once again, Kerry Milliken asserts that

her constitutional rights to parent her child are at least as great as those

ri^ts of juvenile truants, and Ms. Milliken reminds the court that her peril

is ongoing, unlike the peril to Mr. Mowery, who was no longer under the

jurisdiction of the juvenile court. Mr. Mowery's appeal was reached,

despite its obvious mootness; and for stronger reasons still, die court

should hear Ms. Milliken's appeal.

The CHINS issues will certainly "recur" in the juvenile system,

generally, and recurrence is a real risk for Ms. Milliken in particular and in

fact. Review by the State Supreme Court is requested.

(ivl In re Dependency of A.K: Moot appeal for truants; In .4.K, teenage

girls were held in contempt for repeatedly running away from foster care,

and the appeal was heard even though the girls were over the age of 18

and no actual remedy could be had:

This case is technically moot, petitioners having each served
the sentence imposed for contempt. In re Det. ofSwanson, 115
Wash.2d 21,24, 793 P.2d 962, 804 P.2d 1 (1990). Consequently,
effective relief caimot be afforded to either of them. Moreover,
petitioners are now over the age of 18 and no longer subject to
the jurisdiction of the juvenile court.

However, "[tjhis court may decide a moot case if it involves
matters of continuing and substantial public interest." Id. To
determine 'Svhether or not a sufficient public interest is

13



involved," this court looks at three criteria:" '(1) the public or
private nature of the question presented; (2) the desirability of an
authoritative detennination which will provide future guidance to
public officers; and (3) the likelihood that the question will
recur.' " Id at 24-25,793 P.2d 962, 804 P.2d 1 (quoting Dumer
V. McLaughlin, 100 Wash.2d 832, 838,676 P.2d 444 (1984)).

This consolidated case meets each of the three criteria.
Although the due process rights ofjuveniles are individual ri^ts,
the public has a great interest in the care of children and the
workings of the foster care system. See, e.g., In re Interest of
M.B., 101 Wash.App. 425,433, 3 P.3d 780 (2000). The authority
of the courts is similarly a public matter. In re Cross, 99 Wash.2d
373,377,662 P.2d 828 (1983). A detennination of how the
courts' inherent power interacts with the statutory contempt
scheme will provide useful guidance to judges. Finally, the Court
of Appeals noted in this case that the "exercise of inherent
contempt authority to force compliance with placement orders is
likely to recur," making "[cjlarification of the court's authority to
exercise inherent contempt power... a matter of continuing public
interest." A.K., 130 WasLApp. at 870 n. 4,125 P.3d 220. We
agree. This case alone involved four such exercises of inherent
contempt power in less than two months. The fact that we have
been presented with a number of amicus curiae briefs speaks to
the substantial public interest. Thus, we consider it appropriate to
review this case.

In re Dependency of AK., 162 Wash. 2d 632,643-44,174 P.3d 11,16-17

(2007).

Application of In re Dependency ofA.K.: First, Kerry Milliken's

parental rights remain imperiled, and, further, the public has a great

interest in the operation of CHINS Petitions, and CHINS interactions with

parental constitutional rights, especially if the legislative intent of a short-

term intringement upon parental rights is defeated by a habitual practice of

serial CHINS Petitions which can last longer than a dependency, and with

14



fewer parental protections as to due process and rights of counsel, etc.

fv^ Additiopal Tase ETtamnles of Moot Matters Being Heard; In re

J.L.. In re M.B.. In re N.M.. In re Rebecca K. and In re M.G.

In the case of In re J.L., the youth was not given purge conditions

with an opportunity to avoid incarceration:

The State asks that we decline to review this issue as it is now
moot. We agree that, as to J.L., we can grant no relief. The scope
of a juvenile court's authority to incarcerate truants is an issue
involving juveniles over whom the court frequently loses
jurisdiction before the ̂ peal process has run its course,
rendering the individual case moot. But the issue of whether a
truant can constitutionally be incarcerated under RCW
28A-225.090 is a continuing issue of substantial public interest.
In re Interests 101 Wash.App. 425,432,3 P.3d 780
(2000) (citing In re Detention ofSwanson, 115 Wash.2d 21, 24—
25, 793 P.2d 9672, 804 P.2d 1 (1990)), review denied, 142
Wash.2d 1027,21 P.3d 1149 (2001). Therefore, we address J.L.'s
elflim that the truancy contempt procedures violated due process.

In re J.L, 140 Wash. App. 438,443,166 P.3d 776,779 (2007).

In the case of In re M.B. six moot appeals were consolidated, and

contempt sanctions were addressed on appeal:

The issues presorted are technically moot Each of the
juveniles has either served or purged the detention time imposed.
Nevertheless, we may decide a moot case if it involves a matter
of continuing and substantial public interest.^ In determining
whether an issue involves a substantial public interest, we
consider the public or private nature of the question presented,
the need for an authoritative determination that will provide
future guidance to public officers, and the likelihood the question
will recur.'*

These six cases meet these criteria. The public nature of the
issues and their frequency of recurrence are evident. Our

15



resolution will affect the nature and process by which courts
impose contempt sanctions on children who violate CHINS,
ARY, and truancy orders. In addition, the constitutional due
process issues raised by the 1998 amendments to the Becca Bill
inriir-atPi the need for clarification of the distinction between civil

and criminal contempt. These are matters of substantial and
continuing public interest, and we therefore review the merits.

In re M.B., 101 Wash. App. 425,432-33,3 P.3d 780,784-85 (2000).

FNl See generally RCW 13.32A (ARY, CHINS); RCW
28A.225 (truancy). The legislature amended the statutes
governing ARY, CHINS, and truants in 2000. See Laws
of2000, ch. 162. Nothing in these amendments,
however, affects the court's contempt powers challenged
here.

FN2 See discussion infra Section J.
FN3 In re Detention ofSwanson, 115 Wash.2d 21,24—
25,804P.2dl (1990).
FN4 In re Detention of McLaughlin, 100 Wash.2d 832,
838,676 P.2d 444 (1984).

In re MB., 101 Wash. App. 425,432-33, 3 P.3d 780, 784-85 (2000).

Application of fn re M.B. and In re J.L.: There is no rational basis for

treating constitutional parental rights as less important than the rights of

"aged out" truants, especially when the parent's li^ts are subject to

ongoing invasion or potential invasion; and the public interest in the

clarification is just as great. Review is requested xmder RAP 13.4(b).

In the case of In re KM. the court again addressed moot contempt

conditions under an At-Risk-Youth Petition;

1. Mootness

The issues presented here are technically moot. We will
nonetheless reach the merits, because the questions involve

16



matters of contmuing and substantial public

In re N.M, 102 Wash. App. 537, 539^0,7 P.3d 878, 879 (2000).

Fn2 See In re Interest 101 Wash.App.
425,432-33,3 P.3d 780, (2000) (citing In re Detention
ofSwanson, 115 Wash.2d 21,24—25, 804 P.2d 1
(1990)).

In re N.M., 102 Wash. App. 537, 540, 7 P.3d 878, 879 (2000).

The same rationale was applied by the court in accepting a review

of moot ARY sanctions in In re Rebecca K.:

The minors contend the court did not have authority to impose
the sanction it did and violated their due process rights. Each at-
ridc youth petition has been dismissed and each minor has served
his or her term of confinement. Therefore, the court can no longer
provide effective relief and the issue is moot. See Washam v.
Pierce County Democratic Cent. Comm., 69 WasLApp. 453,
458, 849 P.2d 1229 (1993), review denied, 123 Wash.2d 1006,
868 P.2d 872 (1994).

As a general rule, appellate courts will not decide moot
questions or abstract propositions. Id. at 457, 849 P.2d 1229. But
"a moot case may be decided if it involves a matter of continuing
and substantial public interest." In re A.D.F., 88 Wash.App. 21,
24,943 P.2d 689 (1997). "In determining whether an issue
involves a sufficient public interest, we consider the public or
private nature of the question, the need for future guidance
provided by an authoritative determination, and the likelihood of
recurrence." Id.

The question presented meets these criteria for nonetheless
deciding a moot case. The public nature of the issue and the
likelihood of recurrence are demonstrated by these cases, which
involve the same question and indicate the need for fiiture
guidance. We thus choose to decide the issue presented m these
moot cases.

In re Rebecca K., 101 Wash. App. 309, 313, 2 P.3d 501, 503 (2000).

17



Moot constitutional issues regarding a dispositional order were

addressed by the court m In re M.G.\

The dispositional order prohibited M.G. firom entering the Pike
Place Market area, the University District, and the Broadway area
without parental permission. M.G. t^eals, arguing that the
orders impermissibly restrict her constitutional rights of
movement and free e}q)ression.

In re M.G., 103 Wash. App. Ill, 116,11 P.Sd 335, 338 (2000).

Supervision of M.G. was terminated because the court found she
was no longer at risk. The issue presented here is therefore
technically moot. We may decide a moot case v\dien it involves a
matter of continuing and substantial public interest.'' In
determining whether such an interest is involved, we consider the
public or private nature of the question presented, the need for an
authoritative determination that will provide guidance to public
officers, and the likelihood the question will recur.'
This case meets "these criteria. No previous case has addressed the
question presented here, and the substantial public nature of the
issue and the potential frequency of its recurrence are evident.
We therefore reach the merits.

In re M.G., 103 Wash. App. Ill, 116-17,11 P.3d 335,338-39 (2000) (the

footnotes 4 and 5, omitted, cited as authority In re M.B., supra).

Applieation of f« reM.B., In reM.G.. In reRebeccaK. and fit reN.M.:

Once again, there is simply no rational standard which would elevate

resolution of these moot juvenile issues above resolving the scope of

CHINS to infringe upon the constitutional rights of parents. Both issues

are important; both should be addressed by the State Supreme Court, but

so far only the rights of wayward juveniles have been addressed by



appellate courts.

Issues of parental ri^ts should receive the same exception fiom

the mootness doctrine as have the rights of aged-out juveniles.

E. ARGUMENT WHY REVIEW SHOULB BE ACGEPTED

The U.S. Si5)reme Court ultimately heard the Troxel case,

because the issue of parental rights is so important In re Custody of Smith,

137 Wash. 2d 1,13,969 P.2d 21,27 (1998), affdsub nom. Troxel v.

Granville, 530 U.S. 57,120 S. Q. 2054,147 L. Ed. 2d 49 (2000).

Determining the constitutionality of RCW 13.32A as regards to

parental rights under a CHINS Petition, and especiallv under serial CHINS

Petitions, is of equally vital public interest, and doctrinal resolution should

be articulated by the State Supreme Court. RAP 13.4(b)(4).

Also, the question of parental rights under the lax standards for

intrusion under a CHINS petition raises a significant question of law under

constitutional authority, rooted in Troxel, supra, and its progeny, that strict

scrutiny is the proper standard of review for the CHINS statute. RAP

13.4(b)(3).

The evasion of these issues by Division 111 is not coherent with

other precedent, given that the appellate courts firequently take moot cases

on behalf of misbehaving juveniles, but now use the mootness doctrine to

evade passing judgment on the issue of serial CHINS petitions that

19



significanfly infrmge constitutionally protected parental rights. Review is

requested under RAP 13.4(b)(1), (2), (3), and (4).

F. CONCLUSION AND RELIEF REQUESTED

The court is asked to hear a consolidated appeal from Division HI

case number 349888 (fiom Spokane County case no. 16-7-00091-9) and

Di'wsion HI case number 350525 (from Spokane County case no. 16-7-

02842-2).

The court is asked to find that substantial public interest and

ongoing peril to Ms. Milliken justify hearing a technically moot case, and

die court is asked to apply strict scrotmy to the CHINS regime, on its face,

and as appHed to Ms. Milliken, and to apply strict scrutiny to the extra-

statutory Spokane County pattern and practice of serial CHINS Petitions,

on its face, and as applied to Ms. Milliken.

Re^ectfully submitted on 6/8/17,

Craig A. Ma^n, WSBA#32962
W. 1707 Broadway,
Spokane, WA 99201
509-443-3681
masonlawcraig@gmail.com
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A-1 to A-3: Commissioner's 3/10/17 decision inNo. 349888 denying the
appeal as moot.

A-4: Appellate Panel's Order of 5/16/17 denjdng the Motion to Modify.

A-5 to A-7: Commissioner's 3/10/17 decision inNo. 350525 denying the
appeal as moot.

A-8: Appellate Panel's Order of 5/16/17 denying the Motion to Modify.

A-9: Opening Brief of Appellant.
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FILED

Mar 10, 201-7
Court of Appeals

Division Hi

State of Washington

In re the Interest of;

T.L.M.

No. 34988'8-.III

COMMISSIONER'S RULING

RE: APPEALABILITY

K.M. (mother) filed a notice of appeal on January 9,2017 from multiple interim

Orders of the Spokane County that related to the Child in Need of Services (CHIN)

petition brought on behalf of her minor child, T.L.M. This Court set the matter on its

motion docket to determine whether it was appealable as a matter of right.

Subsequientiy, the superior court dismissed the petition. But, shortly after the

dismissal, the child filed a second petition. The superior court later dismissed that second

petition on January 13,2017, without prejudice, based upon the minor's testimony that

"(I) she never intended to go home, (b) that nothing would change her mind; and (3) that

counseling would not change her mind." Motion and Order of Dismissal at 1. Die

A'



No. 34988-8-111

mother appealed the January 13, 2017 Order, no. 35052-5-III, and now moves the Court

to consolidate her appeal of that Order with her appeal of the previous'Orders.

RCW 13.32A. 120(2) provides that '^[i]fa child and his or her parent cannot agree

to an oiit-of-home placement under RCW 13.32A.090(3)(d)(ii), either the child or parent

mayfile a child in need ofservices petition to approve an out-of-home placement or the

parent may file an at-risk youth petition." (Emphasis added.)

The mother contends that even though the superior court has dismissed both

petitions, the issue she raises is not moot because the matter involves serial petitions.

This Court has determined that the matters are moot even though the dismissals do not

prevent a later filed CHINS petition, A matter is moot if the court can no longer provide

effective relief for the appealing party. Spokane Research & Defense Fund v. City of

Spokane, 155 Wn.2d 89,99,117 P.3d 1117 (2005). Here, dismissal of the petition is the

only relief for the parent on review, and the superior court has already dismissed the

petitions.

Nevertheless, the mother contends that this Court should continue its review of her

appeals because the issue she presents is one of public interest which would benefit fit>m

a court determination. See In re Matter of Eaton, 110 Wn.2d 892, 895,757 P.2d 961

(1998). Specifically, she contends the statute in question is unconstitutional because it is

vague as to the circumstances that support a CHIN petition.



No. 34988-8-III

However, the court in In re Sumey, 94 Wn.2d 757,621 P.2d 108 (1980) held that

the statute, which only establishes procedures for the temporary alternative residential

placement of a child outside the parental home, does not violate due process because the

substantial interests of the State and child are sufficient to justify the limited infringement

upon the parents' constitutioml rights to care, custody and companionship of the child.

Sumey satisfies the public's inter^t in an appellate court decision on the

constitutionality of the statutory scheme at issue here.

Accordingly, IT IS ORDERED, the matters are dismissed as moot. The mother's

motion to consolidate is denied, given that both appeals are dismissed.

Monica Wasson

Commissioner
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FILEB

MAY 16,2017
In the Office of the Clerk of Court

WA State Court of Appeals, Division III

COURT OF APPEALS, DIVISION III, STATE OF WASHINGTON

In re the Interest of T.L.M. No. 34988-8-111

ORDER DENYING

MOTION TO MODIFY

THE COURT has considered appellant's motion to modify the Commissioner's

Ruling of March 10, 2017, and is of the opinion the motion should be denied. Therefore,

IT IS ORDERED, the motion to modify is hereby denied.

PANEL: Judges Fearing, Siddoway, Lawrence-Berrey

FOR THE COURT:

GEORGE 6. FE0RING, Chief Judge
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filed

|iiii«ifBiii Msr 10, 2017
Court of Appeals

Division III

State of Washington

In re the Interest of: ) No. 35052-5-111
)
)

T.L.M. ) COMMISSIONER'S RULING
)  RE: APPEALABILiTy
)
)

K.M. (mother) filed a notice of appeal on January 9,2017 from multiple interim

Orders of the Spokane County that related to the Child in Need of Services (CHIN)

petition brought on behalf of her minor child, Ti.,M, This Court set the matter on its

motion docket to determine whether it was appealable as a matter of right.

Subsequently, the superior court dismissed the petition. But, shortly after the

dismissal, the child filed a second petition. The superior court later dismissed that second

petition on January 13,2017, without prejudice, based upon the minor's testimony that

"(1) she never intended to go home, (b) that nothing would change her mind; and (3) that

counseling would not change her mind." Motion and Order of Dismissal at I. The

/i-y



No. 35052-5-in

mother appealed the January 13,2017 Order, no, 35052-5-111, and now moves the Court

to consolidate her appeal of that Order with her appeal of the previous Ordem.

RCW 13.32A. 120(2) provides that ̂ '[i]fa child and his or her parent cannot agree

to an out-of-home placement under RCW 13.32A.090(3)(d)(ii), either the child or parent

mayfile a child in need of services petition to approve an out-of-home placement or the

parent may file an at-risk youth petition." (Emphasis added.)

The mother contends that even though the superior court has dismissed both

petitions, the issue she raises is not moot because the matter involves serial petitions.

This Court has determined that the matters are moot even though the dismissals do not

prevent a later filed CHINS petition. A matter is moot if the court can no longer provide

effective relief for the appealing party. Spokane Research & Defense Fund v. City of

Spokane. 155 Wn.2d 89,99,117 P.3d 1117 (2005). Here, dismissal of the petition is the

only relief for the parent on review, and the superior court has already dismissed the

petitions.

Nevertheless, the mother contends that this Court should continue its review of her

appeals because the issue she presents is one of public interest which would benefit from

a court determination. See In re Matter of Eaton, 110 Wn.2d 892, 895, 757 P.2d 961

(1998). Specifically, she contends the statute in question is unconstitutional because it is

vague as to the circumstances that support a CHIN petition.



No. 35052-5-III

However, the court in/« re Sumey, 94 Wn.2d 757,621 P.2d 108 (1980) held that

the statute, which only establishes procedures for the temporary alternative residential

placement of a child outside the parental home, does not violate due process because the

substantial interests of the State and child are sufficient to justify the limited infHngement

upon the parents' constitutional rights to care, custody and companionship of the child.

Sumey satisfies the public's interest in an appellate court decision on the

constitutionality of the statutory scheme at issue here.

Accordingly, IT IS ORDERED, the matters are dismissed as moot. The mother's

motion to consolidate is denied, given that both appeals are dismissed.

Monica Wasson

Commissioner



FILED

MAY 16,2017
In the Office of the Clerk of Court

WA State Court of Appeals, Division IK

COURT OF APPEALS, DIVISION IH, STATE OF WASHINGTON

in re the Interest of T.L.M. No. 35052-5-1

ORDER DENYING

MOTION TO MODIFY

THE COURT has considered appellant's motion to modify the Commissioner's

Ruling of March 10, 2017, and is of the opinion the motion should be denied. Therefore,

IT IS ORDERED, the motion to modKy is hereby denied.

PANEL: Judges Fearing, SIddoway, Lawrence-Berrey

FOR THE COURT:

GEORGE B. FARING, Chief^dge
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I. Party Providing Suppiementsl Briefing on Justiciabillty {

Responding to the Court's Letter of 1/23/17 and Moving for

Consolidation of Appeals): Kerry Milliken

Kerry Milliken — appellant in Division HI case number 349888

(fiom Spokane County case no. 16-7-00091-9), and appellant in anewly-

filed appeal fiom Spokane County case no. 16-7-02842-2 —previously

appeared to respond to the Division HI letter of 1/23/17, and to request

that the court consolidate both app^s in these two CHINS cases.

Ms. Milliken herein provides authority as to fiie justidabilily of die

issues before this court.

n. A Matter of Substantial Public Interest

The inter-rdated actions regarding truancy, At-Risk-Youth

Petitions, and CHINS Petitions have usually terminated or expired by die

time a case reaches the appellate court, and yet the court will proceed to

hear the cases as matters of public inqiortance.

For example, In re M.B. the court beard dx consolidated appeals

on the contempt power of the court over juveniles in such (sses, even

though each case was techmcaUy moot:

The issues presented are technically moot Each of die juvemles
has either served or purged die detention time imposed.
Nevertheless, we may decide a moot case if it involves a matter
of coTititiiiiTig and siihstantial public interest.^ In determining
vdiether an issue involves a substantial public intmest, we
consider the public or private nature of the question presented,
the need for an aiidioritBtive determination that will provide
fiituie guidance to public officers, and the likelihood die question
will recur.'*

In re KB., 101 Wash. App. 425,432-33,3 P.3d 780,784-85 (2000).

Footnotes included below:



1 See generally RCW 13.32A (ARY, CHINS); ROW
28A.22S (truancy). The legislature amended Ae statutes
governing ARY, CHINS, and truants in 2000. See Lav^ of
2000, ch. 162. Nothing in these ammdments, however,
affects the courf s contempt powers challenged here.
2 See discussion Section J.

3 In re Detention ofSwanson, 115 Wash.2d 21,24-25, 804
P.2d 1 (1990).
4 In re Detention of McLau^in, 100 Wash.2d 832,838,
676P.2d444 (1984).

Application of ih reM^.\ The constitutional issues inOiis case are of

continuing and substantial public interest, and even if the case were

technically moot (denied in Section m, infra), it should be heard.

III. The Kerry Mllliken's Appeals Are Not Moot, and Are Not

"Purely Academic"

Ms. Mdliken's issues are not moot. Not only is the origmal

CHINS Petition and orders on appeal, but the idea of serial CHINS

netitions is at issue, assuming the serial CHINS appeal is consolidated

with tiiis case, per Ms. Milliken's prior-filed motion to consolidate the

cases.

"A moot case is one which seeks to detemiine an abstract question

which does not rest upon existing &cts or rights." Hansen v. W. Coast

Wholesale Drug Co., 47 Wash.2d 825, 827,289 P.2d 718 (1955). y^Ued

to Kerry hMiken, the refusal of the court to dismiss the serial CHINS on

constitutional grounds, and the refusal to dismiss with prejudice, memis



that the peril to Kerry Milliken's parental ri^ts are real and are ongoing.

Sss Exhibit A, attached, the 1/13/17 Transcript of the final hearing in

Spokane County case no. 16-7-02842-2. (Division HI case ninnber

pending assignment.) The transcript of 1/13/17 shows cleariy that the

child's attorney is scheming to file another serial CHINS pedtion.

These facts are a parental equivalent of die truant-student issues

vriiich the ̂ Uate court addressed m' State v. Turner, overths State's

objection fiiat the issue was moot w the students had served fiieir

detention:

The State initially contends that these cases are moot because
appellants have already fully served their sentences. A case is
moot if the issues it presents are "purely acadermc". Grays
Hcpbor Paper Co. v. Grays Harbor Cy., 74 Wa^.2d 70,73,442
P.2d 967 (1968). It is notmoot, however, if a court can still
provide effective relief, Pentagram Corp, v. Seattle, 28
WashApp. 219,223,622P.2d 892 (1981).

Here, we can still provide effective relief...

State V. Tumer, 9% Wash. 2d 731,733,658 P.2d 658,659 (1983).

State V. Turner was recently-rdied upon in West v. Thurston Cty.,

to proceed to hear a public records request appeal, de^ite all requested

being produced by the agency. And the matter was not beard

simply: because of substantial pubhc importance. The issue was fiiat

effective relief could be provided:

The County respoTidR in part that because it has provided West
with all the invoices in its possession, i.e., the invoices up to the



amount of its $250,000 insurance deductible, this issue is moot.
An issue is moot if it is "purely academic," but it is not moot if its
resolution can nrovide a party with effective relief. See State v.
Turner, 98 Wash.2d 731,733,658 P.2d 658 (1983),

West V. Thurston Cty., 144 Wash. App. 573,580,183 P,3d 346,350

(2008). The West court proceeded to consider the appeal.

v. Turner and West v. Thurston Civ.; Giventiie

clear loss of her parental rights, and ongoing stigma and dneat of fiiifiier

invasion of her parental rights, the c^peal of Ms. Milliken is not moot.

Exhibit A diows clearly the ongoing peril to her pareiM rights.

The appeal should be heard, on either basis: As (a) not moot, or

(b) as an issue of substantial public interest

IV. Conelusion: The ̂peals Should Be Consolidated and Heard

While Ms. IvfiUiken does not believe that hex ̂ peal is moot, she

concludes this supplemental memo vwth a summary of the elements of a

justiciable controversy, as presented in Matter of Eaton:

Generally, tiiis court will di^iss an appeal ifthe issues
presented are moot. In re Atyers, 105 WaslL2d 257,261,714 P.2d
303 (1986)j Sorenson v. Bellingham, 80 Wadi.2d 547,558,496
PJ2d 512 (1972). However, the court will make an exception to
this rule and address amoot case "v(dien it can be said that
matters of continuing and substantial public interest are
involved." Sorenson, at 558,496 512. Three criteria must be
considered when deterniining whether the requisite degree of
public interest exists: (1) the public or private nature of the
question presented, (2) the need for a judicial detHmination fox
future guidance of public officers, and (3) tiie likelihood of future



recurrences of the issue. Afyers, 105 Wash.2d at 261,714 P .2d
303.

hotter of Eaton, 110 Wash. 2d 892,895,757 P .2d 961,963 (1988).

Applying Matter of Eaton to the Milliken case;

Criteria #h The parental rights at issue are significant public questions

of policy and constitutional law. See e.g., In re Custotfy ofALD, 191

Wash. App. 474,496,363 P.3d 604,615 (2015) and cases summarized

therein.

Criteria #2; It is absolutely cBitainthat die statute is vague as to the fects

upon which a CHINS Petition may intrude upon parental rights, and

whether a serial CHINS Petition may be riled needs to be clarified for the

ofQcers of the court and social work agencies.

U%'. The number of CHINS cases is high in Spokane County, and

riiis fi:equency is likely to continue, and in the particular case of Ms.

Milliken the riiture peril is plain.

For the foregoing reasons, Ms. Milliken asks the court to accept

consolidated review of her two CHINS cases.

Re^ectfoUy submitted on 2/6/17,

Craig A, Mason, WSBA#32962
Attorney for Kerry Milliken
W. 1707 Broadway
Spokane, WA 99201
509-443-3681



recurrences of the issue. Myers, 105 Wash.2d at 261,714 P.2d
303.

Matter of Eaton, 110 WadL 2d 892,895,757 P.2d 961,963 (1988).

Applying Matter of Eaton to the Milliken case:

Criteria#!: The parental rights at issue are significant public questions

of policy and constitutional law. See e.g.. In re Custody of ALD, 191

Wash. App. 474,496,363 P.3d 604,615 (2015) and cases summarized

thocein.

Criteria #2: It is absolutely certain that the statute is vague as to the facts

upon which a CHINS Petition may intrude upon parental rights, and

whether a serial CHINS Petition may be filed needs to be clarified for the

officers of the court and social work agencies.

Criteria #3; The number of CHINS cases is in Spokane County, and

this ficquency is likely to continue, and in the particular case of Ms.

Millik^ the future peril is plain.

For the foregoing reasons, Ms. Milliken asks the court to accept

consolidated review of her two CHINS cases.

Respectfully submitted on 2/6/17,

Cnig A. Mkuxi, WSBA#329e2
Attorney fm Kerry Milliken
W. 1707 Broadway
Spokane, WA 99201
509,443-3681/ mBSonlawcraig@gn^.com
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CHINS Petition was not disnitssed on
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directed verdict after the Jiiveiiile
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF WASHING'

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SPOKANE
JUVENILE DIVISION
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RECEIVES
•ON FEB 0 2 2017

PUBUC DEFENDERS

SPOKANE COUNTY

VERBATIM REPORT OF PRO(GI5EBH%'QS

Li the Merest of:

TAYLOR MILLnCEN,
(DOB: 12/15/02)

Petitioner,

and

KERRY MELLIKEN,

Respondea^

CAUSE NO. 16-7-02842-2

COUKTOFAPPEAIB
DIVISIOKni

STATE OF'WiSHfflOTON
:

Motion to Dismiss Hearing and Contested Trial of January 13,2017

Spokane County Courthouse
Spokane, Washington

Before COMMISSIONER PRO TEM NICHOLE SWNNUlvlSGN

FOR PETITIONER:

FOR RESPONDENT:

APPEARANCES

NATHAN EELERT

Spoiane County Public Defender's Office
1033 West Gardner

Spokane, WA 99260

CRAIGA-MASON

Mason Law

1707 W. Broadway
Spokane, WA 99201

Rt^in R. Dean

Ttaosoiber

7615 N.H Street

Spokane, WA 9920S
(509^53-1676
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THE COURT: Mr. Eiled, if you irant to put us on the record, and then I'll tell

you how we're going to proceed.

MR. EILERT: Thank you, your Honor. Your Honor, we are here/«/Ae jRrerejT

date of birthDecember 15,2002. TiusisCauseNo. 16-7-02842-2. Present

in the courtroom today is Tajior Milliken, represented by counsel, NafliBn EilerL Too, your

Honor, I am standing in for ha ̂rpointed counsel, Mr. Carter, vdio is unfortunately out with a

shoulder surgery.

Also present in the courtroom today is Taylor's mother, Kerry Lynn Mflliken,

with her counsel, Mr. Mason, as well as the current placement. Sue and Paul Milliken, and

assigned case manager, Tracie HubbeU. Your Honor, tbere are also various other individuals in

the couitrooiiL I believe fliat some of them may be called to testify today.

I believe there are a couple matters that need to be addressed before that is

decided. Your Honor, I think foat there's a Motion to Dismiss before the court today, as well as

a contested hearing, if the case is allowed to condnus. Your Honor, I'll reserve any foifoer

comments for whether the witnesses should be sequestered —

THE COURT: Okay.

MR. EILERT; ~ until after the court makes its decision.

THE COURT; Okay. Thank you, Mr. Eilert. Mr. htoain, any-

MR- MASON: No, your Honor, and PU vrait for your decision.

THE COURT: Okay. And nobody had wanted to, I didn't suspect anyone would,

but nobody wants, has any further remraks to make on the Motion to Dismiss?

MR. MASON: Your Honor, I thinlr we could stand on the bneftng if, assuming

VBRUATIM REPORT OF PROCEEDINGS OF HEARING OF 1/13/17
bircihe Interest ofTayio'iSUike/i, CeuseNo. 16-7-02842-2
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you've reviewed that and that, I think that wiil do. And then 1 agree, we have aboiut thtee

witnesses and vdiether you'd want to have them wait in the hall if you proceed —

THE COURT: Okay.

MR. MASON: -is igjto you.

THE COURT: All right. So I did take the time to go throu^ the various

jiiefings that were suhmitted in this case, and Mr. Mason, I know Eilert aceiamiaily put

the other case number on his response brief, but I, I thiTik we ah know that it -ms mrant for this.

That's, in feet, where I looked for it in the othar case number when I did, in feet, go to iook ibr 1r

because I got your rq>ly before I got his response 'vhich told me that feeie was a response. So I

did go look for it and do that

The original hearing on this matter, for the record, was back on: DeciEanber 1 fi.

2016. I was filling in for Commissioner Ressa at that time wdip's had a idi drcDaiaci with the

previous CHINS Petition under 16-7-00091-9, and the Motion to Dism^s that I heard argument

on that day was filed by Mr. Mason objecting to, weU asking the court to dismiss the second

petition fiir a CHINS proceeding.

Counsel both made good arguments that day. X did ask Mi. Eileit &r a le^onse

brief. There wasn't one at the time. I've now reviewed the response brie^, I've reviewed the

reply brief or memorandum from Mr. Mason, and I did pull the two ca^ because I wanted to

read them for myself beyond the hriefing-

And really, vdiat the argument here today is that fixe parents have a constitutional

rî  to parent their children. They have the ri^ to fixe care, custody, and control of their

children. It's a right given by the 14^ Amendment and only in very compiling cncumstances

can we inteifere with finit right to parent children.
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And thete ate a lot of cases under, as Mr. Mason cited, liie non-parental custody

statutes, but we are here today on a CHINS Petition, wbidx is dififerent Iban a non-parental, and I

understand tbe argument Mr. Mason is making thougih tiiat the statute has a voy ̂edfic

timeline of nine months that a child can be out of care under a CHINS petition. Now the statute

is silent on can you tile a subsequent CHINS petition and that's viky we're here today. And Mr.

! Vdason says well, if you file a subsequent CHINS petition and let them be out of home, well

that's more than nine months.

There, the c^e. In re T.E. C„ 1 looked that up and read that It was briefed

thorou^y and it did not say one way or the other. The case in that one tiiiled because the child

didn't meet the definition necessary under a CHINS petition. Th^ didn't find that that cWld was

a child in need of service and one of the &ctors under that was that this child is going to be

placed in a fedlity for a year, and from the outset, they could tell that you couldn't meet the nine

month period.

And there were some other issues as wdl, hutthe court did say, RCW

13.32A.190, does not on its fecc prohibit a renewal of a CHINS petition, and then it went on to

say, however, it does not eiqires^y autiiorize renewal either. And that's clear that the statute

doesn't say that The case law also didn't either, has been no cases that anyone has pres^ted to

me that says it's ehfaer restricted or it's not restricted. So the statute is silent on tibat

Mr. Mason's argument is well taken thou^ that continue out of home

placements could, in foct, tun contrary to the constitational li^bts. However, tiie other case he

cited. In re Stmey, 94 Wadi. 2d 757, talked about the previous RCW 13.32 and also talked about

when it was revised, I think in 1979, to 13.32A. That these are temporary removals finm the

home, that they don't, they can't lead to a tennination, tbattiie parent still has the riglit to the
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care, custody, and control of their child under it, and that this is not the full, this does not liss to

the level of a non-paraital custody. It doesn't rise to the level of a termination or a dqrendency

because you can't have tenninarion at the end of that dependency or in this case.

And so \^en doing the balancing test between the State's right to st^ in and eare

for the welfare of the children or child versus a parent's rî  to, to parent thdr children, this Ml

jus^ it didn't rise to tire same level So in this case, there is nothing that prohibits a second

CHINS petition from being jSled, and so I'm going to deny the Motion to Dismiss because there

is nothing that says you cannot do

Now, we go to a fhU blown trial on this matter and as tire cases state, and as the

statute states, it still must be jrroven by a prqronderance of the -rnddsnDe thai Taylor is stchild in

need of services and then also that it's appropriate under the burderi, the siandai-d ; the buidcn of

proof under the matter if she should be placed out of home. So tiioscsc two oifrei^aKihiiigsLhai

the couit must consider on tire second petition. So I am going to move forward to the cfintested

trial, and I will make a detsamination on that matter.

Now, Mr. Mason, I know you also asked me to certify this for an appeal. Tm wot

going to do that I'm going to let you go ahead and revise if you want to a judge, and then they

can, you can take it up from there. It's a very interesting question. It's never been fully

articulated by tiie Apprals Court, but rî  now there is nofliing that prohibits subsequent filingfi

of a CHINS petition, so that's where we're goiog to go for today.

Now, Mr. Mason, it was your motion. Do you have any questions about my

ruling here today?

MR. MASON; Well your Honor, I guess just, I think il it's clear is that one is

we agrra the statute is ambiguous on its fece as to whether you can do a subsequent CHINS as
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T.E.C. said.

THE COURT; Well it didn't say ambiguous. Itjust said it doesn't say oneway

or the odier SO

ME. MASON; Right.

THE COURT: — yra.

MR MASON; T,E.C. says it doesn't say -

THE COURT: Ri^t

MR MASON: — one way or the other and —

THE COURT: And so we can't write a legislative intent into it.

MR MASON: Well, I actuaEy, that would be the only other clarification I was

making is that the, the intent is clear that it be short term and nine months, and so I would say

that, as a statutory matter tire, the spread of serial CHINS is contrary to a steitutoiy pruipose and

then my argument that I wanted to make sure was clear was that since TraxeJ, the Sim^ dissent

has been made the law of &e land. And that is what I was asking the court to ̂ ly.

THE COURT: And, and I understand your whole, I understood that vdiole line

argunimts, and I stiU think that the statute of the CHINS, and I, I understand you're argument.

This is just a difSnent proceoiing, and it's not a, and under a non-parental custody, if, if a fbird-

paity gets custody of someone, they get custody and then you have to go to 26.09.260 for the

basis of modification to get the child back. Sol tbintc they're diffecent standards, antl I think

because, I think the results are difiereoL

A non-parental custody can very well lead to apermanent cihange of placement

because then you would have to ̂ ow a detrimental circumstance or agreement of the parties to

then flip the custody back, the placement back. So I do think toey'ie different, because again in
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' he CHINS, we don't have that ]fKxmanent change of placement And so I, I do understand your

argument thrae, Mr. Mason, and I spent a few horns with this because I did find the issue very

interesting so —

MR. MASON: And, and I appreciate that, and so I'm just mainng one point for

claiifisaition ~

THE COURT: Yes.

MR. MASON: — not to quarrel with you. I, I uMerstand --

THE COURT: Yeah, yeah. And I, I understand that Yeah.

MR. MASON; And that is tiiat I tiiink tiiat two CHINS petiticms is lor^r than a

lot of dependencira, have a child out of the home, and so I think tiiat we really are removing a

parent, a child finm a parent's home in the manner of at least of a dependency and that that

would also invoke a heightened scrutiny of it so —

THE COURT: And that's well taken. I guess so far my ejq»xietice, despite we

only want 15 montiis out of home, and in a dependency I've seen a lot go a Int longer than that

But again, the diffisrence would be that a dependency can lead to a permanent dqirivation of

parent's rigjtris. You can have terminaiion where in this case you can't, but it is well takm^

Mi. Mason.

Mr. Eilert, did you have any other questions about my ruling here today?

MR. EILERT: No, I dcm't believe so. Thank you.

THE COURT: Okay. Are we, is anyoiK renewing a request or making a request

to exclude witnesses fiiom tiie court?

MR, EILERT: Your Honor, I would make that request -

THE COURT; Okay.
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MR.EILERT: — that we exclude witiKSses.

THE COURT: Any le^onse, Mr. Mason?

MR MASON: No, that's, that's fine. So folks tlMt haven'tteslified yet if you'll

wait outside, and we won't (inaudible).

THE COURT: All right So the court will exclude all witnesses fiom the

courtroom. I do find that's s^jnopriate.

MR EELHIT: Your Honor, 1,1 do have an additional matter in the interest of

judicial economy. My request is vdieliiBr the court would make judicial notice of flie transcribed

VKcsion of the previous trial in fiiis case to prevent my client fi'om having to testify about those

issues all over again. I'm not sure if the court has had a chance to review—

THE COURT: I-

MREILERT: — the transcription?

THE COURT; —havenot.

MREILERT; Okay.

THE COURT: Mr. Mason, Miat would be your response to that?

MR MASON: No. I think that their petition is as written, and they need to

advance the argument as written in thdr petition vriuch I believe is insufocient on its face.

TEDE COURT: All rî . Well, I, I'm going to, of course 1 can review myself any

court files that I want, but I'm going to go that you need to do the testimony. This is the second

CHINS Petitioru We need to have full tssttmony because we are nine months down the road,

and I would suspect something's got to be a little bit deferent than it vras nine months ago, so

I'm going to take it as I think tiie statute intends that, and I understand it was just for judicial

economy, and I don't know tiiat we're going to finish today, hut we'll just move forward with

VERBATIM REPORT OF PROCEEDINGS OF HEARING OF 1/13/17
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full testimony.

MR. MASON; Along those lines, your Honor, I would that ̂ley confine their

testimony to fiie scope of the issues raised in the petition because there has been a lot of change,

and if we go to a full blown, hearing after today, maybe we can talk about that, but I think th^

should go on they've plead.

THE COURT: Well, and I mean I'm not going to strictly goon vhat they've

plead. I mean, as in any petition, you plead the, the big structure stuff and then you, a lot of little

information fiills under it, so I will give them leeway. You can renew your objection if you think

it goes too &r, Mr. Mason, and 1 will take it one by one. Okay?

Mr. Eilert, are you ready to proceed?

MR. EILERT: Yes, your Honor.

THE COURT; Do you have an opening?

MR EILERT; Your Honor, I, I would be willing to waive opening if both parties

are willing to waive caning?

THE COURT; Are you going to give an opening, Mr. Mason, or are you going to

waive?

MR MASON: I, lean stand on vhat I just said I guess.

THE COURT: Are you sure? Okay. No pressure from the court either way. All

rî hL Mr. EUert —

MR EILERT; Thank you, your Honor.

THE COURT: — call your first witness.

MR EILERT; Fd call Taylor MilUkea to the stand.

THE COURT: All right. Ms. Mtlliksn? Before you sit down, if you'll raise your

VERBATIM REPORT OF PROCEEDING OF HEARING OP 1/13/17 10
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right hand fbt me.

TAYLOR MILUKEN

called as a tvitness at the request

of the Petitioner herein, havmg

been first duly swom on oalli,

did testify as foUcivs:

MS.MmjKEN: Yes.

THE COURT: Okay. So sit down, make yourselfcomfortable, and then make

sure you scoot up and talk into that microphoiie clearly. I noticed you're soft-spokai so just

make sure everyone can hear you, okay? And you'll have to make sure you answer verbally, not

nodding or shaking, okay?

MS. MILLIKEN: Yeah.

THE COURT: Okay.

PETmONER'S DIRECT EXAMEJAHON OF TAYLOR MEXIKEN

BYMR.EILERT:

Q. Please state your name for the record and spell your last name.

A. T^lor Milliken, M-I-L-L-I-K-E-N.

Q. And how old are you, T^lor?

A. 14.

Q. What is your permanent home address?

VERBATIM REPORT OF PROCBHOINGS OF HEARING OF 1/13/17
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A. 10906 E. 22°^ Avenue, Spokane, Washington 99206.

Q. And 'vibo lives in that home with you?

A. My grandparents.

Q. Taylor, Til, I'll rephrase my question, I'm sony. What is your mother's home address?

A. 708 N. BarScer Road, Spokane, Washington 99016,

Q. And who lives in that home wife you?

A. My mom, Drew, and my little sister.

Q. Okay. And what is the home feat you're currently living in?

A. Like the address?

Q. Oh who lives in the home that you're cuirenfly living in?

A. My grandparents.

THE COURT: Okay. I'm gomg to have yon speak ig^ jusUt HtUe-bit^ olmy? Tra

having a real hard time, so use fee microphone if you have to. hfove it in fiont of you if you

need to. All right.

BYMR.EIUBRT:

Q. How long have you been placed with your grandmother and firfher?

A. Nine months or —

Q. And what was the court process which caused you to be placed wife your grandmother

andfafeer?

A. I-

MR. MASON: Your Honor, I'm going to object. I don't see fee relevance of

this. We have ̂ecific elements to show and this is not part of them.

MR. EILERT: I'm just trying to lay a foundafioE. ifbr hpwwe gol here JodayvyGur
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3onor,

THE COEGRT; I'm going to let you lay the foimdatioa Ovemiied

BYMR,EILERT;

Q. What was the court process that brought you here today or thai, excusR ma iuiuail}' took

you out of your mothsr's home?

A. Like the reasons or—

Q. What was the court process?

A. A CHINS Petition.

Q. Okay. Thank you. Are you currenliy enrolled in school?

A. Yes.

Q. And wheae do you attend?

A. Centennial Middle Sdiool.

Q. What grade are you in?

A, 8®*.

Q. Do you know udiat your grades are?

A. AUA'sandaC.

Q. Okay. What is your C in currently?

A. Scieace.

Q. Okay. When are your grades finalized for this semester?

A. The31'^-
I

Q. Do you have any unexcused absences fitMn school since the begbning of the sc^bl year?

A- No.

Q. Okay. Do you have any tardys that you can ranembet during this school year so far?

verbatim: report of proceedings of hearing of 1/13/17 13
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A. Two.

Q. You mentioned a moment ago that you were origmally taken out of your mother's home

almut nine months in a CHINS petition. Was there a specific incident fiiat occurred that caused

you to file that CHINS Petition?

A. Yes.

Q. Okay. To the best ofyour knowledge, when did that incidrait occur?

A. \ltfinter break.

Q. Okay. What hs^jpened during fiiat day fiiat lead vgj to fiie incident? Where were you at

earlier in that morning?

A. My mom's boy&iend's house.

Q. Okay. And what was happening at your mom's boyfidaid's house that d^?

A, My mom and her boyfiiend were drinking.

Q. Okay. What were they dTinlriTig that day?

A. Vodka.

Q. What did, you say that it was vodka. Why do you bdieve that they were drinking vodka

fiiatday?

A. Cause they always drink vodka, and I saw it.

Q. Okaj'. What did you see exactly?

A. The bottle,

Q. What did that botfie look like?

A. It was just a bottle of vodka.

Q. Do yon remember the color?

A. It was clear and a blue Hd.
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Q. Do you lememl:^ if it said anytiiing oa the botde?

A. Platinum vodka.

Q. Okay. Wliat time did they start drinking that day?

A. In the morning.

Q. Ok^. Were tiiey dimking the vodka by itself oar with sometiiing else?

A. By itself.

Q. Did their drinking seem to affect their behavior at all that morning vdien you -wete around

them?

A- Yes.

Q. How did it affect their behavior?

A. They weren't acting rî t,

Q. Okay. What do you mean by not acting right, as it related to each other or to you?

A. To each other and to me and my sister.

Q. I'm sorry. I didn't hear vhat you said?

A. To me and my sisters.

Q. Okay, Was there any conflict tlmt you saw between your mother and her boyffiend Drew

that morning?

A. No.

Q. Okay. Was there a special occasion occurring that day?

A. Yes.

Q. Okay. What was going on that day?

A. We w^ going to a wedding that night

Q. Wlm's wedding was tiiat? Do you remember?

VERBATIM REPORT OF PRDCEEDINtK OF HEARING OF l/13n7 15
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A. My older sister's fiiend.

Q. Did yoa attmd that wedding?

A. We went to it, but we weren't in it.

Q. When you say you weren't in h, do you mean that you did not actually go inside?

A. Well like in liie wedding, like —

Q. Do you remember actually sitting iiKide die wedding that day?

A. No.

Okay, Why not?

A. Cause we were late.

Q. Do you remember why you were late that day?

A. Cause my mom wouldn't get ready.

Q. Okay. Did you have any conflict with your mother prior ~

MR. MASON: Your Honor, I, I'm going to renew my objection one more time,

then if you want to rehadi the whole thing then I guess that's your ndii^ but they have tiled a

CHINS Petition. It has elements to show flom the present flimraid. O&erwise, this is an

argument that the original CEQNS Petition is eternal, so I would ask that they set about lowing

the elements in defense of this CHINS Petition.

THE COURT: Mr.Eilert?

MR, ETT.HRT: Your Honor, my response to that is tiiat my client has made

allegations in her current CHINS Petition that she's raised concerns about har mother's drinking.

I'm trying to establish that not only is there a pattern of drinking, but it also caused a very

traumatic and very difficult eiqierience to occur about riine months ago and that has not yet be^

addressed in &mily counseling.

VERBATIM REPORT OF PR0CBED1NCS OF HEARING OF 1/13/17 16
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THE COURT: All rigtrt- And as I look iJirou^ the petition, I do see diMdag lias

been alleged, so I'm going to allow this line of testimony, and so ovemded.

MR. MASON: "Hie one thing, your Honor, on page 3 of her handwritten portion

of her petition-

THE COURT; Uh huh (aflSnnative).

MR. MASON; — she says, "I know they won't be drinking around me."

THE COURT: Well then I guess on cross-examination that will be your, your

questions, but on the tiist page, it faillca about drinking, her and Drew drinking. Mr. EilerL

BYMR.EILERT;

Q, Did you have any conflict with your mothex about being late?

A. No.

Q. Okay. What happened after the actual wedding ceremony occuned?

A. We were waiting outside for my sister to come back from fee wedding, and she was

coming inside tiie car, and my mom told me to move over and she called me the "b" word, and

then vre drove to the after party. And my mom's boyfriend, Efrew, got out of the car and walked

away and found a ride home or walked hon^.

Q. Taylor, if I could have you eiqplain something you just said. You said that someone

called you a name, is that rî t?

A. Yes.

Q. Who, vdio called you a name?

A. My mom.

Q. What did your mom call you?

A. The word.

VERBATIM REPORT OF PROCEEDINGS OF HEARING OF 1/13U7 17
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Q. And, and nnmially we're not allows to say curse words in court, but Ibis is one of the

exceptions where you can actually say the word.

MR. MASON: Okay, your Honor, Fm retfainldng my objectioiL Ihavebrou^

three copies of the full transcript fi-om 4/8/16, and if you really want, if we're really going to

allow all the facts back to that date, dien I would go ahead and stipulate those facts into the

record for your review.

THE COURT: Okay.

MR, MASON; And I, of course, object to their relevance, but I'm willing to

stipulate them in as opposed to having a rehash of the 4/8/16 hearing if oppoang counsel would

be good with that.

THE COURT: All right. Then we will do that for judicial economy.

MR. EILERT: Thank you.

THE COURT: Thank you.

MR MASON: Where would you like this?

THE COURT: Why don't you hand diat to my clerk, Mr. Mbsotl

MR MASON: Thank you.

THE COURT: And so, Mr. Eilert, I'll let you fiiush this question because your

client hasn't answered and then if you want to —

MR EILERT: Thank you.

THE COURT: —move on.

BYMR.ERERT:

Q. Taylor, my question was what name you were called. If you don't feel comferiable

saying the actual word if you could just give us enmigb so that we know what it is.
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A, B-I-T-C-H.

Q. Okay. Thank you. Taylor, I'm going to move forward in my questions to your most

recent CHINS petition, okay? In your recent CHINS petition, you state that you've engaged in

counseling since the ori^mal CHINS was granted. What types of counseling do you paitid|site

in?

A. Individaal and family.

Q. Okay. Who is your current individual counselor?

A. I forgot her name.

Q. How long have you been seeing your new individual counselor?

A. Sqitember.

Q. Okay. Have you had the same individual counselor since the start.of your cs-se?

A. Which rase?

Q. Excuse me. Since, over die last nine months, have youfhac the: s^ae individual eQunseioi

since the start of your first CHINS?

A. No.

Q. Okay. Which counsdor did you have first? Do you remember her name?

A. Abba.

Q- How long did you see her?

A. For six months.

Q. And how often were your visits?

A. Once a week.

Q. What CBOised die change in your counsdors?

A, She had to leave. I don't know where die was going thou^
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1  Q. Okay. Do you know if Abba is planning to come back?

2 A. No.

Q. Who is your counselor, do you remember the name of your counselor now?

A. No.

Q. How long have you worked with this new counselor?

A. Since Sqkember.

Q. And do you see her once a week as well?

A. Yes.

Q. Do you &b1 you have a good reilationsbip, you had a good relationsiiip widi your iorst

counselor?

A. No,

Q. What types of issues did you work on in counseling over that first six months with your

counselor fiiat you had?

A  I don't nranember.

Q. Okay. Family assessment, provided by your sodal wo&er, indicates you've straggled

with depression in the past, is that right?

A. Yes.

Q. Have you talked about depression with either of your counselors?

A  No.

Q. Okay. Can you tell the court what types of situations caused you to feel depressed?

A  My mom's drinking.

Q. Okay. I'll address that a little bit more in just a second, but has your depression gotten

better or worse since you were initially allowed to live outside df j'onrm^^s home imie months
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ago?

A. Worse.

Q. Okay. Why do you feel like it's gotten worse?

A. Cause I haven't been with my mom all the days.

MR. MASON: I'm sorry. I couldn't hear that.

A. Cause I haven't been with my mom every singlp. day,

Q. Okay. So are you tellii^ hie court today that you feel more depressed tecause you are

not living wihi your innTn?

A. Yes.

Q. Okay. What do you think needs to change to improve your depression?

A. Por me to change?

Q. What do you think you could do or ofher people around, you could do to TnaVp; you feel

less depressed?

A, For my mom to not drink around me.

Q. Okay. Taylor, you are petitioning the court today to allow you to live outside of your

mom's home fer additional lime. Do you hdieve feat that would he^ or hurt your dqjression

moving forward?

A. Both.

Q. Okay. Let's handle feat one at a time. Okay, why do you fefolr that living outside of

your mom's home would lessen or mHkft your d^resskm less?

A. That me and my mom wouldn't get in arguments.

Q. Okay, What, vhat types oflhings do you and your room argue about?

A, Just little feings.
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Q. Can you give an example to the court?

A. No,

Q. Okay. So on the flip side, you said that living outside ofyour mom's home mi^t make

your dquession a little bit worse. Do you, do you remember saying that?

A. Yes.

Q. Okay. Why do you feel like living outside your mom's home might makft you feel more

depressed?

A. Cause I wouldn't see her every day.

Q. Okay, In your petilioii for the new CHINS, you mentioned that you're engaged in family

counseling. Is that correct?

A  Yes,

Q. How long have you been working on family counseling?

A. I don't remember.

Q, C^ay. Can you give an estimate of how long it's been? Was it before Thanksgiving?

A  Yeah.

Q. Okay. Was it since the school year has started?

A, Yes.

Q, Did it start over the summer linm?

A. Yes.

Q. Okay. Did it start before the beginning of or, excuse me, before the end of the last school

year?

A  No.

Q. Okay. So some time between the end of fee last sthocJ year and fee be^nning of this
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new school year?

A. Yes.

Q. Okay. How long, excuse me. Who is your fiimily counselor?

A. My individual, but I forgot her name.

Q. Okay. So you have foe same counselor for individual and fomily counseling?

A. Yes.

Q. Did 3mu have, you mentioned that you changed counselor. Did you, did your fost

counselor also do foe foniily counseling for you?

A. No.

Q. Okay. Who attends femily counseling with you?

A. My mom.

Q. Does anyone else attend with you?

A. No.

In your CHINS Petition, you state that you don't think that you've made any progress in

femily counseling. Is that right?

A. Yes.

Q. Okay. Why do you feellikB there'snot been ary progress in femily counseling?

A. Because I don't state my feelings.

Q. Okay. What ̂pesoffeelings do you feel like you're not sharing?

A. Like about everything.

Q. Yeah. What, vfoat types offeelin^ are, are you experiencing that you don't feel

comfortable sharing?

A. Sad.
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Q. Okay. What makes yon sad that would be appropriate to talk about in femily counseling?

A. My mom's driTiVing

Q. Okay. Are there any other issues that are appropnate in femily counseling that you

haven't shared or that you have trouble sharing?

A. Talking about Drew.

Q. Okay. I'll address that a bit more in just a second, okay? Your mom claims that you arc

purposefully not ]rartieipa1ing in £imily counseling. Is that true?

A. No.

Q. Okay, What's, v^hat's thereason that you feel uncomfortable sharing these flrings in

counseliug?

A. I don't like to talk about it in feont of my mom.

Q. Do you think that it helps to talk about with your mom or that it's not helpful?

A. Both.

Q. Okay. Have you seen any changes in your relationship with your mom since you've

started fomily coonseling?

A. No.

Q. Okay. You mentioned in your petition that you mice addressed ycmr concerns about your

mom's dririkmg in the home. Do you remember writing that in your petition?

A. Yes.

Q. Okay. How did your mom respond vrfhen you brought that tq) in femily counseling?

A. She said that it's none of my business.

Q. Okay. When, when did you bring that up? How long ago was that?

A. October.
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Q. How did thai make you feel when your mom said dial was none of your business?

A. Mad and sad.

Q. Okay. Have you tried to talk about alcohol use since dien in counseling?

A. No.

Q. Why not?

A. I'm too scared to.

Q. Scared of ̂lal?

A. Ofwdiat my mom's gonna say.

Q. Olmy. How, how often would your mom and her boyfiiend drink when you lived in their

home?

A. Once a month.

Q. Okay. Wotild drink togethra: or would one of them drink more often than tihe other?

A. Together.

Q. And would they drink around you in your presence?

A. Yes.

Q. And what would they dririk?

A. Vodka.

Q. All right Would, in your first petition, you stated that ftie drinking in your home made

you feel unsafe. Is that right?

A. Yes.

Q. Okay. Why would it make you feel unsafe?

A. Because they would get out of hand and act crazy and be ioud.

Q. Okay. What do you mean by act arazy? What would they do that you felt was acting
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aazy?

A. Thqr wouldn't be their selves.

Q. Okay. What do you mean by not themselves?

A. I don't know.

Q. Would your mo&er and Drew ever get in fî ts in your home?

A. They would aigun but not fisth^ts.

Q. Okay.

THE COURT: Can you say fljat again?

They would argue but not fistfightg,

THE COURT; Okay.

BYMR.EILERT:

Q. How often would they argue in the home?

A. Not that often.

Q. Okay. What types of things would they say to each other during these fight-??

A. I don't know. I would be in my room.

MR. MASON: Tm sorry. I cotddn't hear that.

THE COURT: She said die doesn't know. She would be in her room.

MR. MASON: Okay.

BYMR.EILERT:

Q. Do you know how these fights would end?

A. My mom's bojrfiiend would go sleep in his truck, and my mom would be crying

downstairs.

Q. Okay. About how often would that happen?
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A. Like moHfliSj eveaty jfive months.

Once —

THE COURT: Once a, go ahead, Mr. Eilat.

BYMR.EILBRT:

Once every five months? Is that what you said?

A. Yeah.

Q. Okay. Othra than the incident we started talking about at the begmning of this hearing,

jave the police ever been'to your home?

A, Only that on® time.

Q. Olay: Would other people ever come to your house when your mother and Drew were

Hn'nkiwgV

A. Yes.

Q. Okay. Did you know these people?

A. Yes.

Q. How did it make you feel having people come over to the house and drink armmd you?

A. Worried.

Q. Worried about ydiat?

A. What they would all do.

Q. Okay. What were you, v/hai were you afraid that Ihsy would do?

A, I don't know.

Q. Okay. Sometiiing to you or something to tiiose around you?

A. Around me.

Q. Okay. Did you ever fear for your own safety?
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A. Yes.

Q. Okay. How so?

A. What do you mean?

Q. What were you a&aid would happen to you if the people around you wae drinking?

A. I don't know.

Q. Okay. Do you have any cancems about any othor substances, substance abuse that

occurred when you were living at home?

A. No.

Q. Okay. Was there any other substance use going on in the home?

A. Yes.

Q. What substance?

A. Smoking marijuana.

Q. Okay. Did thai concCTi you or did that not concern you?

A. It did and it didn't

Q. Okay. What bothered you about it?

A. The smell.

Q. Okay. Did you ever ask them to stop?

A. No.

Q. Why not?

A. Causel was scared to.
;

Q. Why were you scared to ask tijenj to stop?

A. Causel don't like talking about that stuff to thMu.

Q. Okay. Can you hebi the Judge understand why you don't feel comfeitable telkmg about
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that stuff with &em?

A. I've never talfced about that stuff to them.

Q. Okay. Has marijuana use been addressed in your counseling?

A. No.

Q. Okay. Why haven't you brought the marijuana use in counseling?

A. Cause it would be awkward to talk with my mom and a counselor about it.

Q. Is that something that you want to see change about your mom's home?

A, Yes.

Q. Okay. What would you like to see change about it?

A. To not do it around us.

Q. Okay. And what would you like to see changed about the drinking in your home?

A. To not drink around us.

Q. Okay. You mentioned a mdmite ago that you have talked about your concerns aboiit

Drew. And, and who is Drew again?

A. My mom's boT^end.

Q. At the time you wrote your recent CHINS petition, you mentioned ffiat you bad talked

about Drew the last two times. Have you continued to talk about Drew in your ccuuseling

sessions?

A. Yes.

Q. How long has your mother been together with Drew?

A. Two years,

Q.. Okay. How long have you lived in the same or how loi^ have you lived in the same

home with Drew?
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A. A year.

Q. Okay. What types of specific issiies do you talk aboiit conceroiag Drew in counseling?

A. That I don't like him.

Q. Okay. Why don't you like Drew?

A. Cause he's always been mean to me.

Q. Okay. How is he mean to you?

A. He would say rude consments to me.

Q. Okay. What can you explain to the Judge what liiese rude coinmaits were about?

A. Like what 1 would wear.

Q. Okay. Do you have an example of somefiung that he wauM say to you about what you

would wear?

A. No.

Q. Okay. How did that make you feel when he would make those comments about whatiyou

were wiring?

A. Sadandmad.

Q. Okay. Do you ever tell him to stop?

A. No.

Q. Did you bring up this issue in your counseling?

A  Yeah.

Q. And do you remember how your mom responded?

A. No.

Q. If you were to return home today, would you still have those same concerns about your

reladondi^ with Drew?
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A. Yes.

Q. Okay. Has Drew been involved in any of the family couTiseling sessions?

A. No.

Q. Okay. Do you know why Drew has not come to any Eamfly counseling sessions?

A.

Q-

A.

Q.

No.

To your knowledge, has anyone asked for him to not come to die sessioi^?

No.

Besides die alcohol use in the home and die marijuana use in the home and the

discussions about Drew, are there any other issues that you've been woddng on in &mily

counseling?

A. No.

Q. Okay. Those ate the three diings that you're focu^g cm?

A. Yes.

Q. Okay. Do you feel like you've made any progress on any of those three issues?

A. No.

Q, And why do you fedlike no progress has hem made?

A. Cause it's hard to talk about it in counseling.

Q. Okay. Do you feel like it's, do you feel like that's something that you can control or do

you feel like other pec^le in counseling are making it difhcult to make progress on that?

A. Both.

Q. Did you say both?

A. Yeah.

Q. Okay. What, what do you feelHke is outside of your control in counselh^?
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A. What do you mean?

Q. You said that you haven't Tnan^a progress in counseling because of some Ihings that

you've done and some tfttngs that other people have done. What things that other people have

done have made it hard to make progress in counseling?

A. Talking about Drew,

Q. Okay. So if you could gxplafa that answer a little bit more. Are you talking about

people's rehouses to you bringing die, the conversation about Drew?

A- Yes.

Q. Okay. How does your mom. respond vdien you try to talk about Drtw?

A. I don't know.

Q. You don't remember?

A. No.

Q. Okay. Throughout the CHINS, over the last nine months, have you seai your mom and

! !>rew outside of &mily counseling?

A. Yes.

Q. How often have you had visits?

A  Once a week.

Q. And axe these overnight visits or just duting the day?

A  Sometimes ~

Q. Or both? Tm sorry. 1 didn't mean to intern^ you.

A  Both.

Q. Okay. How would you describe your visits when you go home?

A  Qood-
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Q. Good? Are tbste anything, is there anydiiiig that concerns you'vvhea you go home?

A. Drinking.

Q. Okay. Have you seen any drinld^ around you when you've gone home?

A. Once,

Q. Okay. Whoi was that? About?

A. In the summer.

Q. Who was drinking?

A. My mom and Drew.

Q. And do you remember what they were drinkhi^?

A. Vodka.

Q. Okay. Whalwasthesituationvvdierettey were drinking, like where were you? Whrae

were all of you?

A. They were by the front door, and I walked by to see what they were doing, and I saw

tViRtn ririnlfiTig.

Q. What were they drinking out of?

A. The bottle.

Q. Okay. Was that the only time that you saw drinking in die home?

A. Yes.

Q. How did that make you fisel when you saw that?

A. Sad.

Q. Why did it make you sad?

A. Because they werrai't supposed to be drmldng around me.

Q. Okay. Did you talk to them about that? Let them know diat you saw that?
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A. No.

Q. Why not?

A. Cause I didnH want to.

Q. In your CHINS Petition, you say that Drew will not talk to you \^hen you're at home. Is

that right?

A. Yes.

Q. What do you mean hy that?

A. He won't say anything to me.

Q. Okay. Do jrau have femily dinners when you're at home?

A. Yes.

Q. Are you part of the conversation during those dinners?

A. Sometimes.

Q. Okay. Who asks you the questions?

A. Anyone.

Q. Does Drew ask you questions rinring dinner?

A. No. .

Q. Okay, Do you ever ask,him questions?

A. No.

Q. Okay. Wl^not?

A. Because I don't want to.

Q. Okay. Would you say that this has h^ened every time you go home that you feel like

they're not talking to you?

A. Yeah.
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Q. Bkcuso me^ &at Drew is not talking to you?

A. Yeah.

Q. Do you feel like you can have a conversatioQ with your motiier \rtien you go home?

A. YeaL

Q. I&ve ]n>u had any visits over the holidays?

A. Yes.

Q. Okay. I'll back up, excuse me. You meutionfid a minute ago that you've done overnight

visits in the home. Is that right?

A. Yes,

Q. Okay. About how many limes would you say you've done that?

A. A lot

Q. Ok^. And VMhen was the most recait time fliat you had ovemi^ visits?

A. ' Chxistmas.

Q. How many days were you at home?

A. Four.

Q. Okay. So was diat duee overra^bts?

A  Yes.

Q. Do you feel that that was a good visit home or not a good visit home?

A. Good.

Q. Okay. What was good about it?

A. We went sledding, and I got presents.

Q. Who did you go sledding with?

A. My mom, my youngs sister. Drew, Drew's daughter, and my mom's fiiend's snn
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Q. Okay. Were there anything £d>out your visilliiat concerned you you went home

over Christmas?

A. No.

Q. CMcay. From your point of view, do you have any idea why Drew does not talk to you

when you go home?

A. No.

Q. You also state in your petition tiiat you're concemed that if you return home, your mom

will cut you off fiom extended members of yom family? Is that true?

A, Yes.

Q. Okay. Why do you believe that she'll cut you off from your members of your fetnily?

A. Cause she doesn't see them.

Q. Has ̂  said anythii^ to you that makes you fhink that would do this?

A. She said that she cut them off from her.

Q. Okay. Have you addressed this in counseling yet?

A. She said that in counseling.

Q. Okay. And vdiat did, what did your counselor say after that?

A. I don't remember.

Q. Do you remember if you told toe counselor that that would bother you?

A  I don't remember.

Q. Okay. You also write in your petition that your motoer told you she would ratoer see you

in foster care than with your grandpaTents. Is that true?

A. Yes.

Q. Whi^ did she sEQr this?
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^ A. A couple months ago.

^  Q, And where were you?

^ A. hi counseling.
■A-

Q. What; do you remember vtdiat you were talking about that lead to that statement?
5

A. No.
6

Q. How did dial make you j^l vdien she said that?
7

A. Sad.
8

^  Q. Did your counselor re^nd to that statement?

A. I think so.

11 Q. Do you remember what she smd?

12 A. No.

13 Q. Okay. Do you eiyoy living wifli your grandparents?

A. Yes.

Q. Do you feel comfortable living with them?

A  Yes.

17
Q. Would you radter live in a foster cme home than with your grandpaxmils?

IB

A  No.
•19

Q. Okay. Why not?
20

A  Cause I wouldn't know the foster care people.
21 ^

22 Q. Okay. And that, and how would that make you feel if you didn't know them?
23 A. Uncomfbrtaible.

24 Q. Do your grandparents tnske any inappropriate remarks to you ahout your mom?

25 A. No.
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Q. Do they raicoutage you to continue living outside of her home?

A. No.

Q. Do you believe that they are neutral placements for you?

A. I don't know.

THE COURT: Huh?

A  I don't know.

Q. Okay. Do you believe that thq'would support you in improving your relationship with

your mom?

A. Yes.

Q. Taylor, are you asking to live with your grandparents because you don't like the rules in

mom's home?

A. No,

Q. Okay. Do you believe that the rules in mom's home are reasonable?

A. Sometimes.

Q. Okay. Can yon give me an exartgileofa rule that you don't think is reasonable?

A. No.

Q. Okay. Can you give me an example ofa rule that you think is reasonable?

A. Do the dishes.

Q. Okay. Anything else?

A. Do wodL

Q. Are you es^ected to do sdiores in your gram^atent's home?

A. Yes.

Q. Okay. Whatclwresareyoueaq)ectedto dofliras?
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A. Make die cofiTee, clean the cat box, shut the blinds, and shovel snow.

Q. Do you have any problem fining those things when they ask you to do them?

A  No.

Q. Okay. Taylor, your mom claims in her response declaration, that a woman named Candi

Davis is somehow le^n^ble for you filing your second CHINS. Is diat true?

A. No.

Q. Who is Candi, excuse me, is it, vdio is Candi Davis?

A  My dad dated her.

Q. And vhennras the last time you saw Candi Davis?

A. The beginning of last year.

Q. Are you talking about around January as the begmnit^ of last year?

A. Yeah.

Q. And "v^en was the last time you had any kind of conract witii Candi, either through text

or social media or an3^thing?

A  The be^miing of last year.

Q. Okay. Why have you stopped cammunicatiDg with Candi?

A  Cause the court said..

Q. Excuse me?

A  Cause the ofherjudge said I couldn't have any contact widi her.

Q. Okay. So you hallowed that order that the odierju(%e gave you?

A  Yes.

Q. Am you willing to follow any additional restrictions on contact with Candi if the court

today decided to put those on, you?
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A. Yes.

Q. Okay. Why?

A. Why to follow them?

Q. Uhhuh (afiBrmative).

A. Cause ftejudge said to.

Q. Okay. Your mom stated in her declaration that she believes it's bem your intent to never

return home, ever since you filed your first CHINS, fa that true?

A. Yes.

Q. Is it true that you never want to go home?

A. Yes.

Q. Is there anything that could change in your home that would make you change yoor mind

about going borne?

A. No,

Q. You mentioned a coi^le issues that you've talked about in counselmg; the dTmViTig, the

marijuana, and Drew. If you were able to address those things in counsding, would that change

your mind do you think?

A. No.

Q. Okay. Taylor, udiat do you think the purpose of a CHINS is?

A. Tober^lac6d(sic)outofyourh0meifyou'reiniiBed.

Q. Okay. What does die word reumfication mean to you?

A. I don't know.

Q. Okay.

MR. EILERT; Your Honor, I have no further questtons.
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THE COURT; Ok^. Mr. Mason, you have cross?

MR M/^ON: I, I would, but first I would move for a directed verdict because

she has no intrafion of reconciling and tlat is the purpose of the statute, and she's basically

defeated that pmpose. So I would ask the court to dismiss fee petition based on fee swom

testimony.

THE COURT; Mr. Eikrt, a response?

MR EELERT: Your Honor, I understand that her most recent testimony seemed

fe indicate that to fee court I would just ask the court to look at her initial festimony >xhich

talked about things that she wanted to see changed in fee home before she felt comfertahie

retuming.

THE COURT: Allri^t Pm going to take five minutes. Pm going tolook at

this, and I'll be right out to make a decision on this motion.

MREILERT: Thank you.

THE COURT: Yeah.

(RECESS)

S  ̂ *

(CONVENE)

JUDICIAL ASSISTANT: Please be seated.

THE COURT: AUri^t We're back on fee record/« re the Matter qfToj'for

iMUiken., Spolmne County Cause No. 16-7-02842-2. I took a bdef recess. We'd heard the

testimony from Taylor Milliken, her direct.

At the end of her direct testimony, Mason, oi^ behalf of his client, mom,

Ms. Kerry Milliksn, asked fee court for a directed verdict to dismiss I suspect fee CHINS based
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upon tile child's end ofher testimony in regards to, this is what I wrote down. It's probably not a

direct quote. That she never wants to go home, nothing could change her mind about wanting to

go home, addresai^ her mom and Drew's alcohol use, marijuana use, and addressing Drew

would not help to cbarigfi her mind about wanting to return home, and those were the Ihroe things

outlmed in her testimoiiy that ̂ e was in &mily counseling about

When asVfid what she, ii^iat she thou^t a CHINS petition was she talked about it

being, to be able to placed outside ofha home, didn't know what reunification was. It was

based upon that that Mr. Mason asked for a directed verdict because a CHINS petition, althou^

allows fer an out of home placement, doesn't only allow for out of home placement. I could

place in home under a CHINS. It's based upon reunifying tiie&mily. The intent of the

legislature for all cases is to preserve the family unit, and it sets out specific areas where we can

interfere with the parental, I, I started this matter on a motion to dismiss, a parent's right to the

care, custody, and control of their children.

And feankiy at this point, I'm going to dismiss this CHINfS Petition because as we

talked about at the beginning of tbis case, this is supposed to be different than a non-parental

custody, but if a child never intends In go home and there's nothing that can he done to fix that,

tbis is not fee proper procednre anymore because I'm stqiposed to be doing things to reunify this

femily, not keep tiiis femily ̂)art

I don't know if you would have met fee definition. I didn't get to hear ooss-

exazsination. I got to hear direct But I have to say based i^pon only the direct, I don't know if I

would have found that you bad made reasonable efforts to reunify at tlus point, to even be

considered a child in need of services. But I didn't even have to go that far because you don't

want to go home, and feat's not an option in this case.
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The end goal of ibis court is to return you to your mom, and I understand that it's

hurtful to you €bat she maybe doesn't like her BKtended &mily, but it's actually, it started with

the Troxel case that was dted to me at this case. Grandparente don't have rights in our country.

Parents have rî its, and they get to detennine who kids see or not And that not, -might not be in

your best interests, but I have to presume a fit parent will act in their child's best interests.

r would hope that a parent would take somBbody of sufficient maturity's wishes to

seek extended family seriously and know that your emotional stability is only going to improve

their lelationsh^ tecause discord between a child and a parent is going to be expected, but

extreme discord is not going to he^ anything and probably also goes against preserving the

fiunily, the family luiit. But at fiiis point, I can't see going forward on something that I don't

think will have a purpose, so I'm going to dismiss.

MR. EILERT; Your Honm:, ate you dismissing this widiout prejudice, without

prejudice or with prc^dice? We should be allowed to bring rq) further case —

MR. MASON: Well, by with prejudice, I only meant on die facts to date of

course.

THECOURT: I'm going to do it without prejudice. If &cts arise in die future,

-dial in she has a diffirent oudook on things, that might change h. Forew her -words are here

and that she h^ no intent of reunifying.

MR. RII.ERT: And, your Honor, it' s, thank you, and if s your ruling that in case

there mi^ have been smne sort of a confusion or a misunderstanding tiud she couldn't clear that

up wtii the court?

THE COURT: I went back and I looked at the petition. 1 read (he petition, and I

read a few odier things in the file, Nh:. Eilert, and nowhere in there does it really talk abo-ut her
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reunifying. In. fact, it, I, from what I read and then the testhnony, I was aheady very wary

about if your client had that intent or not because it didn't seem like any progress had'been made

on her part in die counseling.

But, ma'am, there axe some changes that need to probably be made to your

household or dse you might end iq) here again. And so I think you need to take this last year to

heart of 'vdiafs gone on, ntiri I certainly would contiaue the counseling. The individual

counseling and the family counseling, and I know I can't order that here today. I'm dismissing

that, but your daughter needs it. Okay? And Ithink that effort needs to be made.

Go off the record.

(Recording ends at 11:28:42)
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CERTIFICATE

I certify under penalty of pfiatjmy under the laws of the State of Washington that

the following is true and correct:

1. That Iain, a certified court rqKHter or authori2BdtranscripticH]ist working on

the certification and will have it by 1/1/17;

2. I received the dectconic recording dixecdyirom the tdal court conducting foe

hearing

3. This transcript is a true and correct record offoe proceedings to the best ofniy

ability; ineliiding any changes made by the trial judge reviewing the transcript;

4. I am in no way related to or employed by any party in this niatter, nor any

counsel in the matter; and

5. I have no financial interest in the litigation.

SIGNED AND SWORN this day of January, 2017, in Spokane County,]

Washington.

ROBIN R. DEAN

7615 N.H Street

Spd^ne, WA 99208
509-953-1676
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